Raven Run
NATURE SANCTUARY
3885 Raven Run Way
Lexington, KY 40515

We hope you enjoy your visit to Raven Run Nature Sanctuary! For your safety and enjoyment, please adhere to the rules below.

- No collection, defacement, or destruction of anything living or non-living in the sanctuary
- Being in the sanctuary after hours will result in a citation for trespassing
- No hiking off trails
- No pets
- No alcohol
- No bicycles
- No camping
- No fires
- No drones

HEALTH & SAFETY
- Clean your hands often with soap and water or hand sanitizer
- Avoid close contact with others. Stay at least 6ft away from others
- Cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face cover when around others.
- For additional recommendations visit LFCHD.org

NEED HELP?
For assistance on the trails, call:
(859) 272-6105

OUR TRAILS

RED - Our main trail loop, which has moderate difficulty

BLUE - Connective trails which tie others together and are easily navigable

YELLOW - Observation trail which allows for viewing of the Flower Bowl preserve - one of the most beautiful trails in the spring

GREEN - Our easiest trails which traverse our meadow habitats

WHITE - Short trails connecting the red trail to points of interest, such as Overlook, Evans Mill, and Silver Falls

ORANGE - One mile trail consisting of a high open meadow with breathtaking views of the surrounding landscape

FREEDOM - Paved, barrier-free trail located adjacent to the parking lot
OUR MISSION
We strive to provide high quality park land, facilities, and open spaces, then efficiently facilitate programs, events and services that promote wellness and quality of life for all.